You should bring the following to HIGHER GROUND at Fort Robinson State Park:
You will receive your own refillable water bottle compliments of Higher Ground. It is very
warm during the day (and cold in the evenings) and you will want to stay hydrated.
1.

Informal clothing such as shorts, jeans, t-shirts, tennis shoes, an extra pair of old shoes, etc. Include some very
warm clothing such as sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants, warm socks as well as a coat or jacket. It gets cold at
night and you should be prepared.

2.

A modest swim suit and towel appropriate for a catholic retreat setting (No bikini or Speedo). You will have
the opportunity to use the pool if you choose and regulations do not permit cutoffs in the pool. (See below #6
for pricing information).

3.

Your own soap, shampoo and other toilet articles. Fort Robinson will furnish towels and bedding.

4.

Your own Bible. (Bibles are available for you to purchase at HIGHER GROUND.) Cost is $7.00.

5.

A couple of pencils or pens.

6.

Wrist watch (using cell phones as clocks is not allowed).

7.

Optional activities -- top reasons for bringing extra spending money for the week:
Pool Admission Fee $5.00
Snacks, Pop, Postcards, Stamps
Horseback Riding (short ride (50 min) $16.00; long ride (75 min) $22.00) Long pants and shoes are required
for horse rides.
Jeep Rides $13.00
Kayak Ride $15.00
Tube Ride $15.00
***Price subject to change without notice.

8.

Permission forms for Horseback Rides, Kayak and/or Tube Rides. STAFF WILL NOT ALLOW YOU TO
DO THESE ACTIVITIES WITH OUT PARENTAL PERMISSION FORMS.

9.

If you bring a car, you will have to purchase a park vehicle sticker ($25.00) if you do not already have one.
These are available at the main lodge and are required by law. Once the week begins, you will not be able to
use or access your car unless specific permission is given by the Director. Please note: in 2012 state law
changes require permits to be affixed to lower left side of windshield (drivers side). This is a change from
previous years.

10.

If you would like more information on Fort Robinson State Park, visit their website: www.ngpc.state.ne.us

DO NOT BRING:
I-pods, MP3 players, computers, electronic games, cell phones: this limits that chance of them being lost, broken, or
stolen. Parents can contact Fort Robinson directly at (308)-665-2900.

Don’t forget to bring warm clothing!!!
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